
•  Fast – 10x15 cm (4x6 in.) KodaK Quality 
Prints  in 8 seconds

•  Two finishes for the price of one – Choice of 
Satin or Gloss finish on a per order basis—from 
a single media SKU

•  KodaK Quality Prints that last – KodaK 
XTRaLIFE™ II Paper for stain resistant and 
waterproof prints that last a lifetime*

•  Increased uptime – Change media up to 25% 
less often** with new 1000 print capacity  

•  Reliable – Kodak’s 5th generation 
thermal printing technology 
delivers consistent results 
and proven support

at the center of the KodaK adaptive Picture Exchange (aPEX), the new KodaK 7000 Photo Printer is a 
world-class athlete. designed to optimize your print output, the KodaK 7000 Photo Printer features the 
heart of a marathon runner and the legs of sprinter.   

Built from the ground up, it operates on one basic principle: to give you the tools to maximize your printing 
profits. Every detail is designed to help you boost productivity and profitability. 

Powerful performance that pays off.
Triple-threat print performance puts you in the lead. World-class KodaK Print 

quality. High, sustained print speed. Efficiency in every detail. The KodaK 7000 

Photo Printer packs an impressive profit-generating punch. 

450
4x6” pph
Maximum
Productivity 



It’s a breakthough! our new dual Finish Technology allows you to make over 
500 products all from one exclusive Kodak media SKU. KodaK XTRaLIFE™ 
II Paper has been specially formulated and optimized for the KodaK 7000 
Photo Printer and aPEX.  

When we combine our custom laminate modulation formula, and new media, 
you can create both Satin and Gloss finishes from one SKU.   our new media also 
delivers three print sizes: 10x15 cm (4x6 in.), bordered 13x18 cm (5x7 in.), and 
borderless 15x20 cm (6x8 in.) That’s smart thinking that helps your bottom line. 

Just turn it on and in 5 minutes your KodaK 
adaptive Picture Exchange (aPEX) is ready to 
run all day long – with minimal intervention.  
The KodaK 7000 Photo Printer delivers the 
operational simplicity of our award-winning 
kiosk printers—revved up to handle the speed 
and volume you need.

our unique Ribbon optimization Technology 
reduces waste and helps ensure you get the 
most for your money.  This is becoming more 
important as the variety of products you want 
to create onsite grows. You need a dry lab 
printing system that optimizes every square 

inch of media you use— every day. We’ve 
designed our thermal 

printers to do just that.

Maximum output. Minimal effort. 
 With aPEX, you don’t need “lab technicians” 
any more. Your team can spend more time 
with customers—selling premium products and 
building loyalty to your brand.

• Familiar, easy paper loading

•  Less waste—Kodak’s Ribbon Optimization 
Technology

•  Less SKUs to manage—more products to sell

•  On-screen help and notifications

•  Cabinet lights indicate attention needed—at a   
 glance, at a distance

•  Only front access required for maintenance

•  Energy Save Mode—reduce energy 
consumption when your printer is idle

Satin

Gloss

1
SKU

3
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2
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XtraLife II
Paper

A proven combination for efficiency that’s 1-2-3 easy!

Create over

500
products with

one SKU!

New Clear Caption for 
subtle front printing of 
order info



Stain
Resistant

KodaK XTRaLIFE™ 
Lamination for prints that 
last a lifetime.*

Enhanced with KodaK
PERFECT ToUCH Technology

     Print quality is a big question  
with any new system. We’re absolutely 
wowed! Even the professionals are 
amazed.

 — Photo Dept. Manager

     Changing the paper
is just like the KODAK
Kiosk. There’s nothing
to it!

  — Store Owner
Winning consumer choices. 
The KodaK 7000 Photo Printer lets you double 
the products you can offer consumers—in one 
quick and easy step. Consumers can choose 
Satin or Gloss finish on a per order basis—right 
at the KodaK Picture Kiosk. 

What’s the reaction to this new choice?  
Consumers approve! our testing showed 
that consumers clearly see a difference in the 
finishes, and really appreciate the choice. This is 
becoming more important with the new creative 
options—like Photo Books, Collages, Calendars. 
These can be made on the KodaK 7000 Photo 
Printer at up to 15x20 cm (6x8 in.). Choose 
a dry lab solution that keeps you ahead of 
consumer preferences—with one smart SKU.

KODAK Quality they value. 
KodaK XTRaLIFE™ II Paper offers the same 
exceptional quality consumers love in our 
KodaK Picture Kiosk prints. For rich, luscious 
color, clarity, and durability that makes sharing 
worry-free, trust Kodak to deliver.  Prints from 
the KodaK 7000 Photo Printer are stain 
resistant, waterproof and will last a lifetime.*  

Better, brighter pictures. 
The KodaK adaptive Picture Exchange (aPEX) 
and our KodaK Picture Kiosks offer exclusive 
KodaK PERFECT ToUCH Technology for:

• More vibrant colors

• Fewer dark shadows

• Richer detail

• Simply better, brighter pictures!



*Under typical home display conditions
**1000 10x15 cm prints (4x6 in.) compared to the KodaK Photo Printer 6850
Product information subject to change. 

PRINTER SPECIFICATIONS

Printing technology Thermal dye 
sublimation

Printing resolution  300 dpi (continuous 
tone)

Print sizes 10x15 cm (4x6 in.)

Bordered 13x18 cm 
(5x7 in.)

Borderless 15x20 cm 
(6x8 in.)

Print speed:  Maximum productivity: 
450 pph (prints per 
hour)
-  8 seconds for 10x15 

cm (4x6 in.)

-  15 seconds for 13x18 
cm (5x7 in.) or 
15x20 cm (6x8 in.)

MEDIA CAPACITY

10x15 cm (4x6 in.) prints

13x18 cm (5x7 in.) prints

15x20 cm (6x8 in.) prints

1,000 

500

500

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS/ 
OPERATING REQUIREMENTS

Size: W x d x H 29.4 x 58.6 x 37 cm 
(11.6 x 23.1 x 14.5 in.) 

Weight: 28 kg (62.0 lbs.) 
without ribbon or paper

Power and 
consumption: 

Universal switching 
Maximum 400 watts

ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS

Room Temperature

Relative Humidity

15 - 35˚C (59 - 95˚F)

20 - 80% 

COMPUTER REQUIREMENTS

Interface: USB 1.1 and 2.0

REGULATORY/COMPLIANCE

UL60950-1:2003, CSa C22.2, NoM, TUV EN 
60950: 2001, 89/336/EEC, GS’ mark, FCC Part 15 
class a

WARRANTY /SERVICE

Warranty one Year

Service Kodak’s advanced Unit 
Replacement (aUR) 
Support

ORDERING INFORMATION 

Product Catalog #

KodaK 7000 Photo 
Printer

KodaK 7000 Photo Printers 
are sold exclusively as part 
of  KodaK adaptive Picture 
Exchange configurations, and 
not sold separately.

165-5679   

    

KodaK 7000 Print 
Kit 6R

103-7688

 

Need to boost your print volume?
If your small format print orders are taking off like a 
rocket, the KodaK adaptive Picture Exchange (aPEX) 
makes it easy to handle the volume. Grow as fast as you 
want with our easy, modular, scalable design. aPEX can 
support up to five KodaK 7000 Photo Printers. 

Make the smart move.
www.kodak.com/go/apex
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